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On June 2, 1995, Western Kentucky Gas Company ("Western" )

filed with the Commission an application styled "Petition of

Western Kentucky Gas Company for Confidential Treatment of Special

Contracts Submitted to the Kentucky Public Service Commission"

which has been docketed as Case No. 95-247. In the application

Western requests that four special contracts be accepted for filing
and approved and that they be treated as confidential. The

confidentiality request will be dealt with based on the record

developed in Case No. 95-247.

The contracts which are the subject of that application also

have an impact herein. In its Summary of Revenue at Present Rates

(Schedule 2, page 1 of 2) at Tab 25 in the application, Western

included an adjustment to reduce revenues by $700,000 for
"Additional Contract Reformation". On page 2 of that schedule

Western provided an analysis of test year revenues from special

contracts which includes sales and transportation volumes and the

contract rates then in effect. In response to an earlier data

request Western indicated the $700,000 was an estimate of the

revenue reduction it would incur under new special contracts that



were then under negotiation and that it expected to file the new

contracts prior to the conclusion of this proceeding.

The new contracts have been executed and filed with the

Commission. Therefore, the $700,000 estimate can and should be

replaced with an amount which reflects the new contract rates.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Western shall file the original

and 12 copies of the following information with the Commission no

later than June 20, 1995, with a copy to all parties of record.

Include with the information the name of the witness who will be

responsible for responding to questions relating to the information

provided.

1. Provide an update of the Summary of Revenue at Present

Rates, pages 1 and 2, which reflects the impact of the new contract

rates. Include any other documentation necessary to show the

impact of changes in the contracts'ates and/or volumes.

Done at Frankfor't, Kentucky, this 13th day of June, 1995.
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For the Commission

ATTEST:

Executive Director


